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I must confess,
whenever I read this
passage, “But
someone will say,
‘You have faith and I
have works.’ Show me
your faith apart from
your works, and I will
show you my faith by my
works.” (James 2:18), my shoulders go
back, and my chin goes up. Yep! I’m a
proud worker bee.
On the other hand, when I read Jesus’
words, “Martha, Martha, you
are anxious and troubled about many
things, but one thing is necessary. Mary
has chosen the good portion, which
will not be taken away from her” (Luke
10:41,42), I am too often convicted to
the core.
Which of the two Scriptures convict
you the most, and how does that play
out in your ministry through CWA
concerning the balance of prayer and
action? Which side of your scale needs
to increase, and which side needs to
decrease to strike a healthy balance?

As a state director, do you spend most
of your time on talking points and less
on prayer points? As a Chapter leader,
does your chapter spend most of its
time on prayer and little on action?
CWA’s strength, success, and identity
rely on a balance between the two.
Please don’t hear what I’m not saying.
There is a time to weigh more heavily
on one than the other; though, when
we step back, we should see somewhat
equal amounts overall.
Here is my challenge for you this
month:
1) educate yourselves on the content
of this edition of the Influencer
Monthly;
2) write down prayer points for each
article;
3) write down specific action items
for each article.
Once you have done all three, ask the
Lord to guide you to just the right
balance of prayer and action. May we
strive to depend 100% on the Lord and
His intervention as He uses 100% of
our efforts.
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Up Next in Congress: Don’t Draft Our Daughters
Doreen Denny, Vice President of Government Relations
My daughter is
training to be an
Army officer. I'll
stand on the
frontline
supporting her
choice and
defending the
opportunity of women to serve
freely and proudly in our armed
forces. But respecting female
service members doesn't mean
forcing all young women to gamble
their lives on the lottery of war.
In July, the Senate Armed Services
Committee (SASC) advanced the
annual National Defense
Authorization Act (NDAA) behind
closed doors with an amendment
that would force young women to
register for the Selective Service
(SS). The SS is the mechanism by
which male citizens are drafted for
military service to meet combat
needs during a national security
crisis.
In 2016, Concerned Women for
America Legislative Action
Committee (CWALAC) led an
effort against a similar ill-advised
proposal. With the support of our
allies, we succeeded in defeating a
statutory change adding women to
the SS. Instead, Congress punted

the issue by forming a National
Commission on Military, National,
and Public Service to review the
military selective service process
and consider methods to increase
participation.
The Obama-appointed Commission
concluded its work last year by
rubber-stamping the liberal agenda
for “equality of the sexes.” It
dismissed all opposing testimony,
relevant facts, and real data on
women serving in combat roles
today and simply concluded: “The
time is right.” The Commission’s
report was the pretext for SASC’s
action this year.

we embody. God-given distinctions
between the sexes have everything
to do with military readiness in
wartime…” (Read full statement
here.)
Forcing young women into the
draft system is a complete reversal
of established, justified military
policy upheld by the Supreme
Court. Such action subverts our
societal values and carelessly
disregards the critical requirement
for military readiness during a
wartime crisis. A united front
against this policy will continue to
be critical as the House and Senate
Read CWA’s Don’t Draft our
Daughters Fact Sheet.

In response, Penny Nance made
clear that the time is never right to
draft our daughters:

Read a “Special Message to the
117th Congress: Don’t Draft Our
Daughters.”

“Concerned Women for America
has always stood for the inherent
dignity of women and against the
wrong-headed and destructive lie
that women’s equality means being
the same as men ... The selective
service is not a social
experiment. Women do not need to
be conscripted to fight on the
frontlines of war to prove their
worth. Nor should we be denied the
respect of our intrinsic value based
on the inherent physical differences

Pray: Proverbs 31:31, “Honor her
for all that her hands have done,
and let her works bring her praise at
the city gate.”
Act: Contact your members of
Congress and ask them to oppose
forcing young women to register
for the Selective Service.
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Praise & Prayer
Praise!
Exalt the Lord today for He is
worthy of all of our praise.
“The LORD lives! Praise be to my
Rock! Exalted be my God, the
Rock, my Savior! Therefore, I will
praise you, LORD, among the
nations; I will sing the praises of
Your name.” 2 Samuel 22:47,50
Prayer!
Pray this prayer written by CWA
Legal Counsel Mario Diaz, Esq. for
the people of Afghanistan.
LORD,
Words fail to express the sorrow
Of the Body of Christ here in America
As we consider the fate
Of our brothers and sisters in
Afghanistan.
The images are just heartbreaking.
The stories, agonizing.
We grieve for those in such perilous
situations
Wondering what awaits their families.
Help! Lord.
We humbly ask for Your guidance
For our leaders and those with the
Power and means to come to their aid.
We consider, and plead especially,
For the women and children who are
Specifically targeted by the evil rule
Of the Taliban. Rise against it, Lord.

Speaking Out On Your Behalf
Jacklyn Washington, Communications Strategist
August 2: Fox News at Night –
Penny joined Shannon Bream to
talk racism and abortion. She had
this to say, “The true racism in
this picture is to look at Planned
Parenthood and its founder
Margaret Sanger who called
minorities ‘human weeds,’ who
worked to usher in forced
sterilization. Pro-life women want
to love them and care for them.
The other side wants to
exterminate them.” Watch the full
interview here.
August 4: Real America’s Voice –
On with host Steve Gruber, Penny
called on the Biden
Administration to stand up and
stand with our allies on the
ground in Afghanistan. Watch
their full conversation here.
August 5: CBN News – Penny on
the recent onslaught of missile
attacks on Israel: “If Israel didn’t
fire back, they would be wiped
off the face off the earth.” Watch
her interview here.

August 9: Podcast Episode
Released – From the Frontlines:
How This Mom is Putting Woke
School Boards on Notice. Penny is
joined by Loudon County mom
and educator Monica Gill to share
how she has been pushing back

against the radical school board
seeking to indoctrinate Virginia
students. Listen to their discussion
here.
August 9: The Federalist – When
pro-life women were smeared as
being racists, Penny stepped in to
correct the record. From her oped: “The billion-dollar abortion
industry profits from the death of
minority babies, whereas the pro
-life movement works to support
life and liberty for them.” Read
her full article here.
August 12: Real America’s Voice –
Penny breaks down the real
downfall of Gov. Andrew Cuomo
and his countless scandals that
have been brushed under the rug
for decades. Watch her full
interview here.
August 12: CBN News – A federal
judge in Indiana struck down
some of the state’s pro-life laws.
“She [the judge] may have been
appointed by President Reagan,
but she is not a constitutionalist.
See what else Penny had to say
here.
August 24: Daily Signal – In a
recent op-ed, Penny outlines the
grim future women and young

PRO-LIFE PUSHBACK
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girls face under the rule of the
Taliban. Twenty years of progress
and hope for these women
shattered overnight by the Biden
Administration. But where are the
feminist groups? Read her full
article here.

August 25: EWTN News Nightly –
Penny joined Tracy Sabol to
discuss CWA’s Pray for
Afghanistan Rally at the White
House and sends a message to
Americans still stranded. Watch
her full interview here.

August 26: Podcast Released –
Chaos in Kabul with Combat Vet
Amber Smith. Listen to this
heartbreaking conversation with
Penny and Amber to unpack how
we got here, and what the future
looks like for Americans still
stranded. Stream here.

JOIN DEBORAH’S ARMY
Psalm 94:16 asks, “Who will rise up for
me against the wicked? Who will take
a stand for me against evildoers?”
Concerned Women for America is
answering the call, and we’re asking
you to stand with us and be a part of
Deborah’s Army of 10,000. We are
asking you to become a monthly
supporter of the work that CWA is
doing. Your monthly gift gives CWA the
foundation upon which we stand and
upon which we can build. We know
with faithful members like you coming
alongside us, we become an
unstoppable force for the purpose of
God.
As part of Deborah’s Army of 10,000,
you will get access to exclusive updates
on the work of CWA, be the first to find
out about issues on which we are
engaging, and how you can be a part of
it. You also gain access to an exclusive
members-only Facebook community
where we come together in fellowship
and in prayer for our nation. Other
features include invitations to exclusive
prayer and update calls, events, and
more.
Join Deborah’s Army of 10,000 today!

Standing for Religious Freedom at
the Supreme Court
Mario Diaz, Esq., General Counsel
Concerned Women
for America
(CWA) is
submitting an
amicus (friend of
the Court) brief at
the United States
Supreme Court, supporting
religious liberty in Gordon College v.
Deweese-Boyd. In it, we ask the Court
to take up this case where the
Massachusetts Supreme Judicial
Court erroneously ruled that the
“ministerial exception” the Court
has upheld in previous cases did not
apply.
In Hosanna-Tabor v. EEOC, the
Court unanimously ruled that
federal discrimination laws cannot
be applied in violation of a religious
organizations' faith in selecting its
leaders. Due to the ministry nature
of religious employment, this is

known as the “ministerial
exception.”
In the case of Gordon College, the
Massachusetts Supreme Judicial
Court held that the ministerial
exception did not apply to a faculty
member in its Social Work
Department, despite the
requirements for the teacher to
integrate her Christian faith in
teaching, as was the case with the
teacher in Hosanna-Tabor.
We simply argue that “the courts
cannot be the ones to decide which
employees of a Christian
organization must adhere to the
organization’s faith and practice.”
For the courts to continually second
-guess a religious organization’s
goals and vision in selecting its
ministers would be a grave violation
of our First Amendment’s rights to
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religious liberty.
The question before the Court is
“how much deference should be
granted to religious institutions in
determining which of its employees
must conform to its belief and
practices and, thus, qualify for the
ministerial exception.” We argue
they should have ample deference,
“the government’s judicial officers
should defer to the good-faith
understanding of a religious
organization as to who qualifies as
its ‘ministers.’”
The Court has recognized its

inadequacies in this area and has
appropriately given broad deference
to religious organizations in the
past. Recently, in Our Lady of
Guadalupe School v. Vorissey-Berru, the
Court said:
[T]he schools’ definition and
explanation of their roles is
important. In a country with the
religious diversity of the United
States, judges cannot be expected
to have a complete understanding
and appreciation of the role
played by every person who
performs a particular role in every
religious tradition. A religious

institution’s explanation of the
role of such employees in the life
of the religion in question is
important.
Indeed. Such deference is consistent
with the Constitutional framework
envisioned by the Founders and the
most basic principles of liberty.
Let us be in prayer for this
important case and the continual
work to protect religious freedom in
our country. As we are seeing with
the ongoing conflict in Afghanistan,
these freedoms are precious, and we
should never take them for granted.

Humanitarian Crisis in Afghanistan
Neydy Casillas, Esq. - Vice President of International Affairs
The abrupt
withdrawal from
Afghanistan
without a clear
strategy by the
Biden
Administration has
abandoned Americans, Afghan
women and children, and Afghan
allies, many of whom have fought
next to U.S. troops to defeat Al
Qaeda and the Taliban.
The Taliban regime can be
described in one word: evil. It was
born from the ashes of Al Qaeda in
1994 composed of a small group of
students who went to the most

traditional schools and who were
taught to engage in the most
extreme actions. The Taliban was
declared a terrorist group by the
international community. In other
words, everyone was very aware of
with whom they were dealing.
Nevertheless, the hasty decision of
President Biden seemed to
underestimate the evil of the
Taliban.
Today, many people are suffering
the consequences of his decision.
Among those are women and girls
who are considered objects by the
Taliban and who do not have the
right to think, work, or speak. Many

times, they are treated as sex slaves.
Women and girls are watching their
dreams fall apart. They are in a
hopeless situation.
The same destiny is facing those
who are Christians. The Taliban has
started a genocide, killing all those
who profess their Christian faith.
The Taliban are going door to door
looking for traitors to Islam to kill
them. They are ordering people to
mark their houses if they have girls
over 12 years old so that the
Taliban can take them as spoils of
war. Women over 25 are either
taken by the Taliban or sold as sex
slaves.
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Meanwhile, the UN reminds silent.
The UN’s agency dedicated to
"defend women's rights,"
UNWomen, remained silent until
days after the crisis started. Its
action was limited to a tweet and
short statement.
The hypocrisy of the so-called
feminist groups and the Biden
Administration, who constantly
speak out about women's rights, has
become evident during this crisis.
They care only for their agenda, not
women.

House condemning the
abandonment of Americans,
Afghan allies, and the women and
children in Afghanistan. You can
read more about the issue here and
here.
At this writing, the crisis in
Afghanistan continues to unfold.
Please pray for the Americans,
Afghan allies and women and
children, and for Christians facing
torture or death now that the U.S.
military forces have left
Afghanistan.

Quotable Quote
“The only fight
which is lost is
that which we
give up.”

- Dietrich Bonhoeffer (1906-1945), German
Lutheran pastor, theologian, and anti-Nazi
dissident

In August, CWA coordinated a
prayer vigil in front of the White

Equipping the Next Generation

Annabelle Rutledge, National Director, Young Women for America
Young Women
for America
Leadership
Training 2021 in
Tampa was a
weekend to
remember! Not
only did our
attendees leave feeling encouraged,
inspired, and empowered, but so
did our YWA team. Over the
weekend, we had the opportunity to
hear from a plethora of incredible
speakers, including Florida Gov.
Ron DeSantis, over whom our
whole group had the honor of
praying.

Both days of training opened with
worship and were followed by
speeches from topic experts, handson training, and an abundance of
fellowship. Life-long friendships
were formed; faith was
strengthened, and hearts were
encouraged.
We had such encouraging feedback
from attendees. A common theme
was not only was the training good,
but it was so enriching.
It is so easy to get discouraged by
the culture and what we see in the
media, but events like these give us

hope for the next generation of
young women who are embracing
what it means to be a modern-day
Esther.

